Learn To Speak English And
Improve your job prospects
with an internationally
recognised English Language
qualification.

EFL General courses are for people living in the UK and from overseas whose first
language is not English. These courses cover the language skills of reading, writing,
speaking and listening and focus on developing your grammar, vocabulary and
pronunciation.

Our Courses
We offer courses that focus on reading, writing, listening and speaking skills to prepare
you for the Cambridge English exams. These qualifications are recognised throughout
the world and are accepted by over 15,000 organisations worldwide. The exams give
you essential English skills for life, helping to improve your opportunities for work,
study and travel.
Courses run over 11 weeks. There are 10 weeks of study, 4 hours per week.
There are 40 hours of study per term.
Our qualified and experienced English teachers will help you develop your
language skills by setting you individual targets and monitoring your progress every
step of the way. Students must be over 18 years old and the maximum class size is
18 students. For more course details visit www.uxbridgecollege.ac.uk

Daytime classes are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10am to 12pm, at our
Uxbridge Campus. We offer the following levels:

GENERAL ENGLISH A2

By the end of this level you will be able to use English to communicate in simple
situations. It shows you have made a good start in learning English.

GENERAL ENGLISH B1

An intermediate level qualification. By the end of this level you will be able to
use your English language skills for work, study and travel.

FIRST CERTIFICATE IN ENGLISH (FCE) B2

An upper intermediate level qualification. By the end of this level you have
the language skills to live and work independently in an English-speaking
environment or to study on courses taught in English.

Evening classes are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.30pm to 8.30pm,
at our Uxbridge Campus. We offer the following levels:

PRE-INTERMEDIATE to INTERMEDIATE A2 – B1

This class is for pre-intermediate to intermediate level students. By the end
of this level you will be able to take part in everyday conversations, write &
understand simple texts plus make notes & understand most of the general
meaning of lectures, meetings and TV programmes.

FIRST CERTIFICATE IN ENGLISH (FCE) B2

An upper intermediate level qualification. By the end of this level you have
the language skills to live and work independently in an English-speaking
environment or to study on courses taught in English.

All Cambridge English courses are £305 per term.

Term 1 25 Septemeber 2018 – 6 December 2018 (half term: 19 – 20 October)
Term 2 15 January 2019 – 28 March 2019
(half term: 15 – 22 February)
Term 3 23 April 2019 – 4 July 2019
(half term: 27 May – 31 May)

The Cambridge suite of exams are well respected and internationally recognised
qualifications. Exams can be taken at Open Exam Centres throughout the year.
You will be given full exam details by your tutor.
On passing the exam you will be able to progress to the next level. Once you have
completed the First Certificate in English (FCE) you can progress onto Cambridge
Advanced English (CAE), which can be used for your university applications in the UK.

Marcial Romero
Course: B2
“If you want to get a good level of English, Uxbridge
College is the best option. Not only have I improved
my skills with different exercises, I have learnt to
understand British habits and traditions. This course is
not only for people that want to get the qualification;
I have learnt how to write different texts with a huge
variety of grammar that I will need day-to-day. The
teacher’s expertise is demonstrated in each class with
good educational work and a great variety of examples.”

Olla Madowr
Course: B1
“I would like to thank my teachers and friends who
helped me to improve my English language in a very
short time. Now I can speak, read and write confidently
and I have the motivation to complete my studies.”

Cristiano Fernandes Marsal
Course: A2
“I can say that my life was transformed when
I decided to study an English course - here at Uxbridge!
Considering the quality and price, I had such good luck
when I discovered Uxbridge College. Now my English is
getting better and better. I have got two great teachers
- I’m so pleased with both of them.”

How to apply
Please contact the College on 01895 853333 and they will provide you with days
and times to come into the College for advice and enrolment.
For more information please visit www.uxbridgecollege.ac.uk or contact:
Steven Whish
Section Manager
swhish@uxbridgecollege.ac.uk
01895 853425

Agnes Wojcik
Course Team Leader
awojcik@uxbridgecollege.ac.uk
01895 475343
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